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Abstract

Different types of data are necessary to perform risk based fire safety assessments and, in particular,
to quantify the fire event tree considering the plant specific conditions. Data on fire barriers, fire detec-
tion and extinguishing, including also data on secondary effects of a fire, have to be used for quantifying
the potential hazard and damage states.

The existing German database on fires in nuclear power plants (NPPs) is very small. Therefore, in
general generic data, mainly from US databases, are used for risk based safety assessments. Due to
several differences in the plant design and conditions generic data can only be used as conservative as-
sumptions. World-wide existing generic data on personnel failures in case of fire fighting have only to
be adapted to the plant specific conditions inside the NPP to be investigated.

In contrary, unavailabilities of fire barrier elements may differ strongly depending on different stan-
dards, testing requirements, etc. In addition, the operational behaviour of active fire protection equip-
ment may vary depending on type and manufacturer.

The necessity for more detailed and for additional plant specific data was the main reason for gener-
ating updated German data on the operational behaviour of active fire protection equipment/features in
NPPs to support risk based fire safety analyses being recommended to be carried out as an additional
tool to deterministic fire hazard analyses in lie frame of safety reviews.

The results of these investigations revealed a broader and more realistic database for technical reli-
ability of active fire protection means, but improvements as well as collection of further data are still
necessary.

1 INTRODUCTION

In order to perform risk based fire safety assessments, different types of data are necessary to
quantify the fire event tree, which can be developed in a general manner but has to be adapted to the
plant specific conditions of the relevant fire compartments and areas in the nuclear installation to be
investigated. The following types of data are needed:

- fire occurrence frequencies,
- fire spreading parameters,
- unavailabilities of active and passive fire protection measures,
- failure rates for personnel actions in case of fire extinguishing.

For quantification of the potential hazard and damage states identified for the plant, data with
regard to fire detection, fire enclosure, fire extinguishing including damages not caused directly by the
fire but resulting from the fire extinguishing (e.g. the extinguishing media) have to be provided.
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In Germany there are only few data existing on fires occurring in nuclear power plants (NPPs).
Therefore, in general generic US data and to some extent also German data on fire occurrence
frequencies are used for risk based fire safety assessments. These data have to be compared to the
plant specific conditions. For specific plant areas the generic data can only be used as conservative
assumptions because of the differences to the plant specific location and conditions.

At the time being, the procedure for determining fire spreading parameters is a deterministic one.
But probabilistic distributions of these parameters are also needed for carrying out quantitative fire
safety assessments and are intended to be evaluated in Germany in the long-term.

Data on failure rates for personnel actions in case of fighting fires can be taken generically from all
types of fires occurring in nuclear power stations over the world. They only have to be adapted to the
plant specific conditions inside the NPP investigated.

In contrary, ths data concerning the unavailabilities of fire barriers differ from country to country
due to the different fire resistance rating required by national standards and the respective testing
procedures for the barrier elements also differing depending on the standards. Generic data,
particularly from the US, therefore cannot be used for probabilistic fire considerations. It is possible
to take generic German data for fire barrier elements, also from the non-nuclear German industry, as
the standards for fire barrier rating and testing are the same as for German NPPs.

In the past, probabilistic considerations in order to evaluate the current fire protection level of a
NPP have been used for case-by-case decisions by the utilities and the supervising authorities.
However, in the frame of periodic safety reviews of operating NPPs the recently published regulatory
guiding documents [1], [2], [3] include a risk based fire safety assessment, providing models, methods
and data, which could be used to perform a PSA (probabilistic safety assessment).

2 PROBLEMS WITH THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF DATA NEEDED FOR
FIRE PSA

From the operating experience of German nuclear power plants with in total approximately 500
reactor years only 24 fire events were identified by the criteria for obligatory reporting to the
licensing and supervisory authorities. Several pilot fires or fires in non-significant plant areas which
could give a good indication for the root causes of more significant ones were of course not reported.
These 24 fires represent an amount of less than 1 % of all incidents reported. Nevertheless, it is well
known that plant internal fires represent significant internal hazards and have to be considered also in
PSA studies. The officially available German database of reported fire incidents is too small for use in
probabilistic studies. The databases internationally available, such as IRS by OECD and INES by
IAEA or the SANDIA fire database, are also very small and to some extent not directly applicable to
the specific plant to be analysed. It is therefore necessary to use plant specific information as well as
the available generic data and adapt these as far as possible to the plant specific boundary conditions.
For this application of generic data engineering judgement and a detailed expert knowledge are
indispensable.

After estimation of the fire occurrence frequency for the compartments and areas selected by
qualitative and/or quantitative screening the fire spreading in the affected area or compartment and
the fire spreading to adjacent compartments or plant areas have to be assessed.

For the analysis of the fire spreading inside the affected fire compartment the fire compartment
boundaries, the ventilation conditions and active fire protection measures (fire detection and
extinguishing) have to be considered (details are outlined in [2]).

The fire spreading to adjacent compartments can be estimated with different methods with a
differing level of conservatism.

The more conservative ones are based on heat transfer calculations considering e.g. a simplified
certification procedure for structural fire protection features. By calculating the equivalent fire
duration considering the type of combustibles, the fire load density per floor area and the ventilation
conditions inside the fire compartment the necessary fire resistance rating of the fire barriers is
estimated and compared with the fire rating of the existing barriers.
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d= ISO curve
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Figure 1: Time temperature curve variations depending on ventilation (from [15])

The more plant specific and less conservative method is based on an analysis of simulated time-
temperature curves of the hot gas layer in the fire compartment in comparison to the standardised
time-temperature ISO curve. The heat release rate (energy, integral of the gas temperature T over the
fire duration t) of the ISO fire test is compared to that calculated for a real fire under realistic
conditions.

Experiments in compartments with realistic NPP specific conditions [4] showed that without any
fire extinguishing measures considered the temperature nearly always exceeds the critical temperature
of the fire barriers or the safety related equipment inside the compartment for a short time period
before decreasing again until the fire is extinguished. Another result of the studies carried out was that
for the realistic fire generally this critical temperature TCnt is reached at a critical time tent being not
identical with the tcrit of the standardised ISO curve (see figure 1). This is considered by the so-called
equivalent fire duration (t^u^km)- Nevertheless, the calculated realistic time-temperature curve varies
depending on several parameters for the fire spreading, such as type of the fire load, pyrolis rate/rate
of combustion, geometric parameters (e.g. height, volume of the compartment, location of the fire
loads etc.), and ventilation parameters. Up to now, the more and more highly sophisticated fire
simulation models and codes are only partly available to consider these effects caused by the
parameter variations.
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Therefore, at the time being, the fire spreading scenarios simulated can only be taken as a more
conservative deteiministic approach. In the future, all parameters affecting the probability of the
critical barrier/equipment failure temperature p (tcrit(failure)) have to be implemented in the
analyses/models/calculations. It is therefore necessary to estimate probabilistic distributions for all
parameters affecting the fire spreading for being able to carry out more realistic fire risk analyses.

Further analyses are necessary to evaluate which of these parameters affecting the fire propagation
become relevant at which/what time. It then should be possible to develop more realistic fire scenarios
considering most of the parameters affecting the fire propagation as well as secondary fire effects,
such as smoke and soot production, overheating of sensitive electric/electronic equipment etc.

3 ACTIVE FIRE PROTECTION MEASURE RELIABILITY DATA FOR
FAULT TREE ANALYSES

The operational behaviour of active fire protection measures may vary depending on the type and
the manufacturer of the systems and components. Therefore generic data for the technical reliability
of such measures can only be considered to some extent. Partly plant specific data are needed. In
particular, data from nuclear installations differ from those in non-nuclear ones as gained from the
insurance companies because of the more frequent and detailed inspection and maintenance.

This was the main reason to carry out actual investigations for generating updated German plant
specific as well as generic data on the operational behaviour of active fire protection features in NPPs
in order to support fire PSA activities.

In this context, the operational behaviour of different fire protection measures, such as fire
detection systems, stationary fire extinguishing systems, and structural fire protection measures
(doors, dampers) in German NPPs was analysed. The analyses were carried out for two German NPPs
of different type, a PWR and a BWR, both under operation since the mid eighties for an operating
period of about seven years. For those components or systems which belong to the active fire
protection means, the reliability data to be estimated were unavailabilities per demand or failure rates
X (t) per hours of plant operation.

For estimating the technical reliability of active fire protection features the plant specific
documentation of regular in-service inspections and, in addition, as far as available and assessable, the
inspection and maintenance records were analysed. For the analyses several types of documentation
containing all technical disturbances as well as deficiencies and failures of systems and components
detected during inspections and walk-throughs had to be considered, such as records of periodic tests,
regular inspections and maintenance (incl. test and inspection procedures and reports), work and
maintenance orders, reports of deviations from normal operation state, and repair reports, if necessary.

For these analyses of technical unavailabilities the human factor was not considered. Results on
further investigations on the human influence factor are available from several internationally
published reports and have to be taken into account when preparing a scenario specific fault tree
diagram for an individual fire risk analysis. Furthermore, it has to be stated that expert knowledge of
the plant specific conditions and a well balanced engineering judgement are necessary for the decision
to what extent the data can be realistically applied to the plant being analysed.

For the two reference plants analysed in the recent German fire protection features reliability study
[6] the plant specific reliability data estimated are given in table 1. A comparison of the generically
estimated recent German data with data available from international literature is given in table 2.

The analyses of failures and unavailabilities gave the impression that most of them are single
disturbances without relevance for the plant safety. However, some failures with safety significance
occurred.

For some of the fire protection features investigated the data base is still too small and has to be
expanded.

The comparison of the actual plant specific reliability data for various fire protection features
gained from two representative German reference plants with former plant specific data for the same
fire protection features and with generic data of the German insurance companies for comparable
measures installed in non-nuclear installations showed up deviations.
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Table 1: Plant specific technical reliability data estimated for active fire protection features in two German NPPs (from [6])
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Table 2: Comparison of the generic reliability data recently estimated for active fire protection features in German nuclear power plants
with internationally available data

Fire alarm panels/boards:
- detection drawers
- detection lines

Automatic fire detectors
Press button detectors
Fire dampers
Smoke extraction dampers
Fire doors
CO2-Systems
Halon systems
Spraywater deluge systems
(dry pipes):
-total failure of the

system
- failure of automatic

actuation
Spraywater deluge systems
(wet pipes)

Unavailability per
demand estimated for

German reference
plants

BWR

1.17E-04'
3.98E-051

1.27E-031

9.43E-041

6.65E-031

1.55E-021

4.25E-031

1.81E-02'
3.5OE-O21

9.90E-041

1.78E-02'

3.15E-041

PWR

7.36E-051

4.29E-051

4.22E-041

3.31E-041

2.90E-031

3.26E-031

6.25E-031

3.23E-041

2.93E-O2'

[7|

9.00E-02'

2.00E-031

6.30E-031

[81 I [91 | [10|

5

1.42E-011

5.36E-021

3.80E-02'

2.64E-021

1.16E-01
2.00E-01
4.90E-02

4.00E-02

B B M H H H H H I H H H
1 [HI [121 1 [131 1 [141

5.90E-02

2

4.00E-02
6.00E-02

6.00E-031

7.00E-02
6.00E-02
4.00E-02 7.00E-02

isfbn-huclearGtrmii

W

4.00E-031

6.50E-02

[16]

<3.00E-01

[Industry

[171

7.90E-021

8.00E-021

'= Technical failures per demand
2= 8.60E-02 - 2.40E-01 per demand depending on detector type



As a first result the unavailabilities of most of the fire protection measures analysed actually were
lower than those gained from former analyses. For some specific measures the unavailabilities were
higher. The reason for the deviations should result from more realistic assumptions for the actual
investigations on the one hand and from backfitting actions taken as a result of the former analyses in
the reference plants.

As another result of the overall analysis differences were found concerning the reliability of fire
protection measures between the nuclear and the non-nuclear field. In general, the technical reliability
was higher for those measures installed in nuclear power plants. These deviations may result from
more frequent and detailed inservice inspections for the equipment in nuclear installations with a
highly sophisticated quality assurance and maintenance program as well as from the strongly
regulated qualification programmes for the NPP personnel.

4 CONCLUSIONS

The potential of internal fires to simultaneously damage systems and/or components of redundant
safety relevant equipment requires that the current fire protection level of operating NPPs is analysed.
In this process, especially those NPPs have to be assessed carefully which have been designed and
built to earlier standards taking into account the already implemented fire protection improvements.

The review of the current state of fire protection measures and their reliability is also part of the
periodic safety reviews which have already been performed for more than half of the operating NPPs
in Germany. In the past, these reviews were mainly focusing on deterministic investigations.

However, the recently published regulatory guidance for performing periodic safety reviews,
developed by the utilities on a voluntary basis and reviewed by the supervising authorities and their
experts also recommend a fire PSA as an additional tool to the deterministic analyses. These
procedures require appropriate methods, models and data.

In particular, preparation of the necessary data is a major prerequisite of a risk based fire safety
assessment. Therefore, a separate chapter in the PSA document on data presently available in
Germany [3] provides material based on national as well as international, mainly US, data. In this
document, the recently determined data on the technical reliability of active fire protection measures
have been included to provide a broader data base although the use of plant specific data is always
preferable.

However, it should be underlined that the necessary data base still has to be improved and to be
expanded for several fire protection features. Moreover, the influence of human actions is to be taken
carefully in consideration. In particular for German NPPs, the use of US data for the fire occurrence
frequencies is insufficient due to the consequential conservative assumptions just at the starting point
of the quantitative calculations; on the other hand, the presently available German data do not allow to
provide verified data.
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